
ON R33IJMINQ AT 2.80. p.m.
PETER M3AT.T, OA^L MATLA3I and THYS HOLOI. examined:

OIL-iI : I understand that you represent the 
natives who live in the urban location? —  (THYS M0L0I):
Ik represent the location and I am the Secretary of the 
Advisory Board of the Municipal Native Location.

Do you "belong to any definite tribes? —  We 
belong to different tribes. I am a Ba3Uto and so is Oarel 
Matlasi’, hut Peter Mbay belongs to the Mavenda tribe.

Have you any statement which you wish to put before 
the Commission in regard to the people which you represent?- 
(PETER MBAU): Yes, I have something to say. I have come 
here to speak about the women and the children - I have come 
to speak about the children who run away from their parents 
and the women who run away f ro their husbands. If the 
children run away the the father comes to get his child he 
has all sorts of difficulties. Say we have the case of 
a daughter who has run away fro : her husband. If the father 
comes to the toxvn to fetch her, the law should help him to 
get her back so th t he can take her back to her husband.

Do you mean, if you come to the Native Commissioner's 
r0ffice, you should be helped to get the woman back? - Yes. 
There are lot s of women who are walking about here who 
should be looking after their children. There are women 
who have cleared away from their husbands and they have come 
to town and we know that they teach bad habits to Hiese 
other women who work in the town. Some of these women work 
for white people and they are married and they come from 
another ilace. They have come from their kraals. We have 
cases where the husband has a couple of wives and these 
women may have had quarts with other wives. They

have/............



have come to town and they come to work there. There is 
nothing wrong with that, but there should he some sort of 
law so that she can he supported and he enable to live 
with her hushand. If not, she should he left alone and 
he ahle to remain in town in peace. There are some men 
working in to- n here and their wives come from the kraals 
at the request of the husbands; they come here to stay 
for about three or four months while the husband is 
here. Well, there is nothing wfjmg with that. That 
woman who comes to town in that way at the request of 
her husband does no wrong, but there are others, who 
have cleared away from their husbands, and they are the 
ones who do wrong and that is the kind of person who 
should be prfaibited from coming to the town. We know 
that some of these men and even piccanins have come from 
the raals to the town here. Those people do nothing.
They are not even working, they just loaf about. I 
say that the law sho Id step in and do something to 
prevent them frorn loafing about. When they leave home 
they do not do so with passes, and when they are in town 
they have not got a pass. There is another thing which 
troubles us very much in town here. Lots of piccanins 
come from their homes and they come to work here. When 
they come into the towns the law lays it down that they 
must have a pass. Some of these piccanins come here and 
are hired by a man, but that man doe s not go to the 
trouble of taking out a pas for them. Later on the polic 
come and they arrest him for being without a pass and they 
think he is a criminal. The piccanin is put in gaol.
He says " A baas hired me, but he did not take out a 
monthly pass for me.*' Well, the police do not do 
anything fio the man who has hired the piccanin, but they
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punish the piccanin because he has not got a pass.
The piccanin comes here and he knows nothing about 
the law. The man who has hired him knows ntore about 
the law than he does. We say that the Government 
should see to it; both of them should be punished 
because they have both evaded the lav/. Do not punish 
only the one side, punish the other one as well.
I say that beca\ise it is that sort of thing which 
creates criminals in town and thos e poeple who become 
criminals take no n -tice whatever of the law. I wuld 
just tell you what he does. Whatever he says is 
taken in evidence in court as he is punished. It 
does not help him at all to listen to what the law 
says. It is just as bad as if he does not listen at 
all. That is what I want to say f®t? my people, and 
I want the Government to look at the civilised people 
as well. They do not live in the same way as we 
outside people in the kraals do who are uncivilised. 
These piccanins when they lookfbr work find out 
that the one who is educated gets a job much more 
easily than the one who is not educated; and the same 
applies to the gifls - if they are educated they get 
a job much more easily while these who are uncivilised 
do not get jobs. I want the Governmen to pay 
attention to these things and I say that the Government 
should not treat them all in the same way, they should 
not -treat the educated ones in the same way as they 
treat the uneducated ones. The people who hire these 
children pick out the on^s they want and they leave 
alone those which they do not want. I am not asking 
that the Government should punish the people for doing



that. I am speaking according to the way in which 
people are living in town and 1 want the Government 
to see if they cannot help us here. The Government 
should consider all ways in regard to handling the 
nativ e people. We native people are not standing 
still, we are also progressing, we are going forward 
just like the white people do, and we are not going 
backward. If the Government treats the educated 
natives in the seme way as they do the uneducated 
natives in the kraals, I do not think it would be nice
- it would not be right. I am speaking for our people 
who live in town here and who feel this. They are 
living very much in the same way as the white man does 
and I must say that the \"hite people like us to do so. 
They are glad to see those educated natives because 
they help one another and when the white people speak to 
the educated natives they understand one another.
I say that the Government should treat the educated 
people and the educated children in a different way 
from what they treat the unedncated ones, and I firther 
say that if a man wants to do any business you should 
allow hin to do so, because it means that he is going 
in the same direction and acting in the same way as the 
white people are doing. Here in town there are 
many people like that. If you feo to a white man’s 
house you find a native a3 well in that house, because 
the white man cannot live without a native, ©hey 
help one another in their living and the Government 
should look after these people and they should see



that these people live like the white people and they 
8h®ld see to it that hoth sides gtfow together.
I want to say that there should not he any division.
Our phildren also play with the white people's children. 
You see our wives also sittin with the white people's 
wives. Our men are working with white men, butiiere 
iss still a division between them, and I say that they 
are dividing a thing which is not divided in the world.
In the town here the people ar told to leave the town, 
to go out. The lav/ tells them to do so, but you 
still find them in the large houses. In each house you 
go to you find natives. Even very old white men have 
natives in their houses. That is what I have come to 
say to the Commission. Each of us has come to make 
a speech here.

(CAHSL MATLASI): I am very glad to see the 
Oommissi n here and to be able to make a speech.
I am glad to have the op ortunity of telling you what 
is in my mind, and this is what I want to say. I want to 
tell you that there is no money, that there is very 
little money. I get very lUtle m ney, th £1:10:0. per 
month is very little for a man like men. I am an ojd 
man and I should be exempt from paying tax.
I have lots og exnenses. My expenses are high because 
the money I make is so little. Really the expenses 
are not so high but the money is ver# little. It does 
not help really to work for £1:10*0. and the wife for 
10/- per month, and then to have to pay rent and taxes.
Now and then I have to pay a little account here and there
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and before long a big paper comes from an attorney 
I have to pay. I get a demand and a summons.

I have children and I want them to go to school, 
and that is what I want to look forward to, and I want 
the law to assist me. I do not want the Government to 
giv e me any money, but I want to be assisted so that 
I can get something f^ee. In the Boer war in Pretoria 
I was shot through my leg and I was badly wo mded.
Well, I do not want t&is to apply only to myself, but 
there are lots of us who have to send our children to 
school and we find that we cannot pay our rent and our 
taxes. We liv e on the Municipal lands and we get 
only very little money. We have no land of our 
own and the way in which we work our lands is just 
enough to enable us to buy things - we have to go to 
the shops every day. But you have not ot a tickey 
you cannot ^o to the shops - you cannot buy anything. 
That is what I want to tell you. We have no money 
and we are not getting any money and when we do get 
it, it is generally very scarce. I do not know whether 
there is any difference between the different wards 
in the district, but that is the position here,

(THYS M^LOT): I have not got much to say. I am 
the Secreta y <bf the location and there is a bit of 
trouble there which worries me. What I have to put tjgjjj* 
you is very much the same as what Peter Mbau told you. 
When anything wrong is done in the location we have no
where where we can take the wrongdoer to. Lots of 
these people who do wrong are brou^it to the Sub-Native

Commissioner/.....



Commis ioner and when one goes there one is called a 
liar by the man whom one brings there, and the upshot 
of i is that man is let free. Those troubles 
never come to an end. The man gets back to the location 
and we try and prevent hi m from getting into trouble 
again, but we cannot prevent it. The men who do wrong 
go back again and do v/rong again, because they know 
quite well that when they are brought up before th£ 
Sub-Native Commissioner they are let off free. That 
is what spoils our living in the Location, simply because 
the white people like a mnn who c^n soeak for himself 
and if he does not have a certain sswxx amount of smartness, 
if he is not like a white man, îe loses the case. The
big people are with ns. We want the Commission to look

'k

into the matter. We want them to feel that our heads 
are not the same as the heads of the viiite people.
You see, we are still educating ourselves, and we want 
to dev lop o\xr brains. If a man who is not educated 
and developed comes into court the white man doe s not 
understand what he means. The white man doe s not 
understand the law of the native and we want the white 
man to call in tĥ  native who understands the native 
law and then we want a man to be dealt with according 
to that native law. That is the way in which you 
would be able to manage these people and if thqy are 
punished according to nativ e law they will not do 
wrong again, because they realise that they will be 
justly and strictly dealt with. But if they come 
before the court, under present conditions the smart 
man who should be found guilty gets off simply because

he is/......



he is smart, while the other man who is not smart does 
not get off. The native chiefs know the ways of these 
men and if two of the native chiefs could come here 
they would understand what is going on and they would 
say ’'That man is too smart and he should he punished.”
And if that men gets off and the other people see it, 
it will mean that they will do the same thing because 
the other man has got off, nd so thing3 wil get 
worse, and wrsw. That is the most important thing I 
have to speak about. Now, I want to say this ab ut 
education: In the location here we work for the edu
cation of our children. We want our children to be taugit 
properly so th t they sMLl be able to live in the right 
way. But what happens today? —  The police very 
often come to the location. They come aid they ask 
us for our tax receipts, and they come and search for 
beer. Some of the people whose places are searched 
are respectable people, educated people, and they resent 
this. The police come and they enter a man's hustj 
they simply turn the tables over, they turn the beds 
upside down looking for beer. And vhesi your wife 
is lying ill in bed they simply turn the bed over with 
her on top of it. Those people who have always been 
regarded as Respectable oeople get upset, and they get 
annoyed with the police coming in tine and again.
There is no reason why the police sho Id come and worry 
them. They do not know anything about such things as 
making beer. Sometimes the police even come and searcfc 
our church looking for beer while the people are 
holding a service in the church. Surely it is wrong



that the police shcmld come nd cause trouble at such
a time. 7 want our children to get ahead, to he
educated nronerly, and to he civilised, hut that sort
of thing tends to make them go in the wrong direction,
it upsets them, stod it does not help anybody. We want
to get ahead with our education. We 1|ant to live and
go according to the law, and we want to educate our 
people accordingly. If a policcman comes there and
wants to arx’est a man he should know that manj he
should see the man and then arrest him. A man would
feel ashamed of himself if he is arrested and has done
something wrong. I think if that sort of thing is
looked into it will have the effect of reducing the
wrongdoing which othervd.se may he going on.

OILURM^f: Do these men have their wives and
families in the tov/n locations?—  (PETER MBAU): Yes,
all of them have.

No , do you have any trihe to which you could go 
if you wanted to le-ve the town? —  Yes, if I wanted to 
go away to live somewhere else I could go.

Gould you go to a native reserve? —  (THYS 
MOLOI): I would have nowhere to go.

MB, LE -OTTX y.'Jf NISICSRK; Who is your Chief? —

Pafuli.
Gould not you go had: to his location? —  Yes,

I could go hack there if I wanted to.
GHAI, -as AIT: When did you come away from that trihe'

—  Sand 1/2 years ago.
Did you hring your wife with you, or did you 

marry a wife here?-- (PETER MBAU): I was going ahout and

got married/....



got married in Natal.
Is your wife a ZuluR--  Yes.
Do you intend to go "back to Pafuli?-- I am only

sent about. I go about teaching. I am a Minister.
DR. ROBERTS: 7/hat church do you belong to?--

I belong to the Salvattn Army.
CHAIRMAN: And when did you leave the location in 

which you were?--  (GAREL MATLA3I): I was born in Basutoland.
Were you born in the location? -- Yes.
And cannot you go back there, haven’t you got 

land there?—  Yes, I could go back there, but sometimes 
people like to stay n the place here they have gone to.

Do you prefer to live in town rather than live in 
Basutoland?—  I would rather live in Zoutpansberg, in this 
place, than go back. If I were forced to I would go back.

There is no question of forcing you to go back,
it is just a question of wanting to? -- No, I would rather
stay in ZoutoanBb rg.

You said you had no land to cultivate?—  No.
If you went to Basiitoland would you have land to

cultivate?--  Yes, I would get land there, but I do not say
that I want to go back there. I am used already to this part.

You wo Id rather live here without land than
be there with land?-- I am used to this part now and I
would rather stay.

You would rather be here; would not you be better
off there if you had land of your own?-- Ye^, I wo>ild be
better off with land than without lend., but I m used now 
to this part.

Now wher were you born?--  (THYS M0L0I): I was
bomin the Free State.

Op ’n plaas? —  Ja.
So dat jij ’n plek het waarna jij kan gaan? -— la.

Waar/........



Waar het jij geleer ora te lees en schrijf?—  In 
die Vrij Staat.

What kind of work do you do? —  I work in the
if

garages. /
MR« M03T3BT: You say that the police come into 

the church and seek for leaf fir heer there?--Yes.
And do they get any beer?—  No, they do not.
You say the police do not get any at all - then why 

do they come there again?--  I do not know.
Do they also come to the houses of decentpepple?_

Yes, the? come to the houses of several people.
Do they only come to the h uses of people that are 

not decent?—  No, they come to the houses of decent people 
as well.

How do the police know who are decent and who are 
not?— Have the decent people got a notice put up that they 
are decent?— ---  No, they do not.

0HAI.3MA : Cannot your location Advisory 3oard
help in order to prevent people from making "beer?--- We
have tried to.

Ii that wero done the police would not come to
search all ro rnd?---  We have tried to help and to prevent
it, hut we cannot.

MR«- LUG .3: ;hat happens when you try?-- Well,
the police 3aid that they could not select and they must 
search everyone.

.MS., LE ..RCUX V.L.r .? EKiliiK: V.ho says that th§r must
sea ch everyone?--  We hove tried to speak to the police hut
they will not listen and say they must search everyone.

SHE 0 HA I, _M Ai f: Which people do you find do most 
of the making of beer, the people who have lived in the 
location for a lo g time or the people who have just come
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there from their tribes?-- The people who have "been
there for a long time as well as the people who have "been 
there for a little while. Yon see the locations are 
getting "bigger and some of the people who have "been there a 
long time make "beer just the same as those who have just 
come fro7i their tribe. Things are getting worse and 
worse.

It was said at the beginning that there are 
people living in towi who should he forbidden to come there, 
hut how can the people get to know who are the wrongdoers
without making more trouble for the natives?--  Well, the
police should go about and when they see these people making 
trouble they should deal ith them. Those people do not 
have any passes and if the police went about they v£>uld soon 
be able to deal with them.

What about the young piccanias who do not carry
passes?--  I mean the young picoanins who do not carry
monthly passes for v/ork. A n  the piccanins and big 
natives have their monthly passes.

You said that the Government should treat the 
civilised and educated natives more favourably. Now in
That way do you think the Governmen' should do that?--
(PETER MBAU): I say that the Government should support 
them all and these people should get more money - more 
wages and they should always be able to get to the top.
Today these people all have to live in the Municipal Loca
tion and there they cannot get on. They have not even 
got any gardens to make there.

Do you mean tha t if an educated native and an un
educated native apply for the same job the educated

native/...........



native should get the Job and do you think he should get
more money for it than the uneducated native?--  Yes, the
educated native sho Id get more money because the living 
in the town is more expensive than outside.

MB. MOSTERT: What rent do you pay in the loca
tion?--  I pay 5/- per month.

And then you have a house?—  (THYS M0L0I): I 
built ray own house.

So you pay 5/- for the right to bouid your own 
house?—  Yes.

THE OHAIHMAII: You said that the Government should 
help those who want to do business; do you mean those who
want to buy and sell to the other natives?-- ( ’ETER
M&AU): I say that they should also be allowed to buy and 
sell to the other natives, in town as well as outside.

You said that you got 30/- per month?-- (OAREL
MATLASI): No, I do £2:0:0. per month.

And y:;ur wife?—  She does washing. Sometimes she 
gets 4/- for a bundle of washing and sometimes 10/-.

Have you any children?-- Ye3, I have three,
one is fifteen, one if fourteen, and one is four; they are 
all girls.

Do they earn any money?-- No, they still go to
school.

other
Have you ny/sonrdes of income?-- No, I have

not.
Do you keep fowls?--  No, there is no room to

keep fowls.
And do you run a garden?--No.
MR. LE RCTJX V"N NIEKERK: You said that the Govern

ment should do away w-.th the division betwe ,n1he natives 
and the white people. What do you mean by that?—  (PETER

MBAU)/



MBAIJ): I say that the G-overnment is chasing the natives
out of the town and that only white people are allowed to be 
there.

Where do the Government do that?—  Here, in 
Louis Triehardt they do it.

MR. T,U0A3: You mean that they are all driven to live 
in the locatioh?--  Yes.

MR. LE ROIIX V N.iVJCSRK: You want the natives to 
have the right to live amongst the whites in town?—  No, I 
do not say that the natives should m x in between the whites.
I say that down here there are a lot of natives, and a man 
hires a house. They they come and chase a man away and they 
tell him ''This is not a place for a native; your place is 
in the location." That i3 wrong.

DR. ROBERT": I want to ask you this, Thys Moloi:
Does the Municipality supply the materials for the house 
which you build?--  (THYS MOLOI); No.

You have to get the materials yourself?—  Yes.
They do not help you in any Way?—  No.
Do they lend you the money?—  No.
DR. H0BERT3: Where do you get the bricks?- We have 

to buy our own bricks.
THE OF a. I :MAK: Do yuu build with bricks?—  Yes, 

with raw bricks.
DRl- ROBERTS; Could you tell us, Carel Matlasi, 

which is the smallest amount of money on which a family could
live in a location, a man with a wife and three children?--
(GABEL MATLASI); I co"Id not say. I would not wony myself 
about the salary. All I want is food for my children.
I cannot do anything on the money I earn, and I cannot put my
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hands in another man’s pockets.
THE CHAIRMAN:How much money must yon earn 

to give the food which they require, the clothing and
the food?--  F ray wife and my children have to live,
the cheapest is £2 per month, but tha' is not including 
clothes, and other necessities, and rent.

Where do you get the clothes from?-- Sometimes
I "bo row the clothes from somebody else, and sometimes 
someone gives me an old coat.

DR* ROBERTS: T he £2 would be just for food?—
Y e s .

And nothing more?-- No, nothing more.
Then y if you do not borrcrw the clothes for your-

s&fcf and you wife you would go naked?-- Iffes, we would
go naked.

How often do you get meat in your house?—  Every 
day I spend one shilling on meat.

MR. LE ROUX. V„N NIEKERK: So you spend 30/- a 
month on meat and you have onl-r got 10/- left?—  I only 
spend 1/- per day on meat and the rest I spend on mealie 
meal.

THE CHAIRMAN: Do you drink coffee or tea?--
Yes, I drink coffee. If I don’t drink coffee I would 
not feel well.

DR. R035RT8: And then yon must have tobacco, too? 
----- Yes.

MR. LE R0T1X VvN N'EKERK: How much do you snend on
coffee?--- If I have a tic key or sixpence spend it on
co Tee; I c nnot do without coffee. My wife gives me a 
6d. or 3d. now and thon to spend on coffee.

What becomes of the money which your wife earns?- 
--  She buys clothing.

Does/..........



Does she buy clothes for you too,?-- Sometimes
she huys something for me, hut she cannot manage everything, 
because there are three children as well to he looked after.

DR. ROBERTS; Wow what wo aid happen if you feel
ill?___  Well, severe! times lots of our people have got
ill and we cannot afford to c 11 a doctor, 30 we have to

suffer.
MR. LB ROUX V K NIEKEKE: If a man is so poor 

as yourself, stirely fifteen years is a very h'gh age for
a girl to go to school?---  The child that lives in town,
even if she goes to work, works for herself and not for her

parents.
/nd you ■■(ill net get loholsi for her one day?~

No, I will not even takfe the trouble, because tomorrow or 
the day after tomorrow they run away from their husband, 
and then I am in trouble again. I voul - have to return the 
cattle that is given to me, and where am I going to get it?

MRf TiUOAS: What rent do you pay?-- (PSTSR
MBAU): I do not pay any rent; I live in town here, in
a house. The Mission pays for me.

You work for the Mission?-- Ye3.
What rent do ycu pay, Thys Woloi? (THYS

M0L0I): I pay 5/- ner month.
And you have your own house?-- Yes.
What does it cost you to build - you built it

yourself, aid Sou not*----It cost ms about £8 or B9.
That isfbr the bricks and the roof, and you have

a door and a window in it, haven't you,? fes.
And does the Municipality here loan you the moneyl 

Do they help you to build, and do you pay back a very littl*

each month/.....



each month?—  No.
And that 5/- ^er month, does that cover the water

and sanitary fees?--  Yes.
You pay only 5/— "per month? ——— Yes, that is all

I have to pay.
Have you sot a family?— — Ye'?, 1 ha^e a family.
What is the size of the family?--  Two little

girls and a hoy.
How much do you earn?—  I earn 6/- per day.
So you c^n live quite all rigjit?-- Yes, I can.
Are there many getting as much as that?--No,

not in this dorp.
You heard what Oarel ^atlasi said; he gets £2:0:0.

per month; is that low?--  I think he is pretty well off if
he gets as much as that hers. Most married men, In tills pXsos 
get ahout £1:15:0. per month. Those who get £2. per month 
are well off. Uut they have to feed themselves.

Those who get £1:15:0. per month, do they get good

-- Yes.
Those ’’.ho work in the houses here, do they sleep 

at the haas's house, or do they have to sleeo in the location?
__ I an tdkins ahout those in the location.

Those who get £1:15:0. do they get the haas’s food

in town?-- Yes.
Are there any natives here who live in the "baas s

house and not in the location?-- Yes, hut they are from
outside and not from the location. Some of them are living
there and not in the location, and they have hardly any food.
There are men who earn £1:10:0., men with hig families, and
they walk ahout asking fbr food for themselves.

Are/........
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